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Details of Visit:

Author: nylons
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/8/05 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Excellent basement apartment in a good street just off Gloucester Road, clean, spacious and
upmarket.

The Lady:

Debbie's a very sexy girl with a great smile, very typical Baltic features and a nice body. 

The Story:

Debbie answered the door, ie the front door, wearing nothing but stockings, high heels and sexy
underwear. Although not obviously overlooked anyone passing by would've been in for a real treat, I
knew I certainly was!

She took my by the hand and led me straight to her bedroom and proceeded to kiss passionately,
we hadn't even sat down yet and my trousers were getting rather uncomfortable! After a quick
shower I returned to find Debbie waiting on the bed with a knowing smile. More kissing, before
Debbie eased my cock between her gorgeous breasts, lots of pleasant owo followed and it was very
obvious we were both keen to get round one underway. Debbie obliged with some wonderfully
enthusiastic cowgirl, very nice it was too!

A quick clean up and I rolled over for a very relaxing deep massage, but round two was beckoning.
More fun with those great breasts and Debbie was obviously keen to make sure I was a very
contented chap indeed! For my part I couldn't wait get back in between her stocking clad thighs and
once again Debbie didn't dissapoint. Lots of gorgeous noises, she kissed and fondled endlessly as I
enjoyed her pussy for the second time. A very enjoyable, satisfying experience all round.

The great thing about Debbie is she works very hard not only physically but also at communcating.
Despite having limited English she was fun company with none of those awkward silences. I'll freely
admit I'm a great fan of ATOC and I've always been happy to follow Susans advice, as she said
before I booked, "If you want leave on your knees go and see Debbie!" . Well I walked out this time,
so I'll try harder the next!
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Thanks Debbie!
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